January 23, 1961
To the Honorable Albert B. 'w'sris, Chairman, and the
Members of the Committee on rHles of Practice and
Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the United States:
The following is a progress report of the Advisory Committee
on Bankruptcy Rules.
1.

The Committee held its first meeting on December 12 and 13,

1960, in Washington, D. C.

Notwithstanding adverse weather conditions,

all members were in attendance with the exception of Judge Edward T.
Gignoux, who was ill.

The Advisory Committee was materially assisted

in its deliberations by the presence and participation of Judge Ilaris
and Professor J.
Edwin L.

'4. moore of the standing Committee on Rules, and of

Covey, Chief of the Division of Bankruptcy of the Admiinistra-

tive Office, who acts as an adviser to the Advisory Committee.

The

Chief Justice also appeared during the meeting to express his interest
and that of the Court in the work of the Advisory Committee.

In his

remarks to the Committee he emphasized the particular importance of time
and costs of administration in bankruptcy.

Other persons in attendance

included the Director and the Deputy Director of the Administrative
Office, Aubrey Opsque, the Secretary of the Advisory Committee, and
Frank R. Kenredy, the reporter.
Lots were drawn so as to divide the twelve members into two equal
groups, the members of one havino four-year terms ano the others having
two-year terms.
2.

This Coreidttee subtritte: to Your Cornittee for consideration

at its meeting on 'uf-ust -,,

l96O, a preliminar

cdraft of a proposed

revision of certain general orders and official forms ir bankruptcy.

-2-

These ch7anges were limited to those required (1) to bring the general
orders and official forms into harmony with recent amendments of the
Bankruptcy Act,
practice,

(2)

and (3)

to bring them into harmony with current and sound

to corr-ct obvious departures from approved form.

Generally speaking,

changes of the second and third kinds were proposed

only for those orders and forms for which changes of the first

category

are necessary.
Pursuant to action taken by your Committee at that meeting,

the

preliminary draft was published to the bench and bar under date of
November 1, 1960, for consideration and suggestions.

This preliminary

draft has now been revised in minor particulars in the light of discussion had at the meeting of the Advisory Committee in December and
of the responses to the published invitation for suggestions that have
been received.
It is believed that no substantial controversy is involved in
respect to any of the proposed changes.

Differences of opinion have

been encountered as to how sone essentially noncontroversial changes
can best be effected and, even more frequently, whether additional
changes ought not to be included in the Advisory Committee's recommendation.

the Covunittee decided to propose some changes of form
Tren
..

in addition to those recuired bv recent bankruptcy legislation, the
bench and bar were stimulated to submit other changes thought to be
of a like nature.

The Committee has resisted the temptation to adopt

most of these suggestions at this time notwithstanding their apparent

-3
merit.

This decision was necessary if realization of the objective

of bringing the general orders and official forms into harmony with
the recent amendments of the Bankruptcy Act was not to be further
delayed.

At the same time the Advisory Coi',mitteets decision to

restrict most of its proposals for formal changes to those provisions
which have had to he conformed to recent legislation results in some
inconsistency of fort between the orders and forms proposed to be
amended and those not touched by the proposals.

The Advisory Committee

on Bankruptcy Rules is making a study of all the general orders and
official forms with a vieq to recommending a revision which will achieve
consistency in usage and form while accomplishing more substantial improvements.
ma ,ded

In the meantime the discrepancies in form between the

and unamended orders and forms ma-v be viewed, it

is hoped, as

incidental and temporary.
A special problem involves Official Form 'Io.
Official Form No.

) (Partnership Petition),

(creditor's Petition).

1 (Debtor's Fetition),

and Official Form No.

5

Several minor and noncontroversial changes might

appropriately be proposed at this time in order to bring these forms
into harmony with recent legislation.

The Advisory Gonmittee is

never-

theless not recoimenring adoption of any of these changes at this time
because it

believes that its study will disclose other changes which

should be made in these forms.

Anhile the sane observation applies to

other official forms as well as general orders that would be changed
by the proposals being made at this time,

no other changes,

it

is

believed, would render obsolete any large inventory of forms or entail
comparable printing costs.

During the transitional period pending the

Advisory Comrittee's report on the results of its
orders and forms, it
Forms No.
|

/

closer study of the

seems wise to suspend recotvrendstions affecting

1, i, and 5.

The Advisory Coiymitteel

8

Proposed Revision

2tQfXthe

Ad

General Orders and Official Forms in Bankruptcy is attached to this
report and is_,jmibted.to-your Committee for approval.
3.

By letter of August 5, 1960, Judge Maris for the Rules

Committee referred to our Advisory Committee several matters which had
previously been referred to the Rules Committee by the Judicial Conference.

The first such reference was the matter of improving pro-

cedures in installment fee cases under General Order
December meeting,

35(h).

the Committee considered and approved in

a proposed revision of General Order

35(4).

The 'hanges

At its
substance

tentatively

agreed to would require (1) the limitation of installment payments
to three, or possibly four, in number, payable over a period of no
more than four months, extendable for cause shown to sixLmonths;
(2) payment of all installments to the clerk of the court; and (3)
payment in full of filing fees before any compensation can be paid
to the attorney for a bankrupt or debter.

It

was also agreed that

an appropriate official form should be drafted.

The Reporter is

preparing a suitable form ancJ a redraft of Ceneral Order

35(ia).

-5The Committee suggested that it might be appropriate for the
Judicial Conference's Committee on Bankruptcy Administration to consider (1) whether section 48c of the Bankruptcy Act ought not to be
i naivtA~ Ho-

amended to cure an 4i

bee which seems to continue to permit pauper

petitions to be filed in bankruptcy; and (2) whether section 1915 of
Title 28 of the United States Codegenerally authorising pauper
petitions to be filed, should be amended to negative its applicability
in bankruptcy proceedings.
L.

The elimination of the oath on proofs of claim,

to the Advisory Committee by Judge Marist

referred

letter of August 5, would

be accomplished by the proposed amendments of Forms No.

28-31 set

forth in the attached Proposed Revision.
5.

Judge 'laris'

letter passed on to the Advisory Committee a

request from the Judicial Conference that a change in

Schedule B-L4

be drafted to conform the schedule to a proposed amendment to section
60d of the Bankruptcy Act which the Conference had approved.

The

Reporter has drafted a change in the schedule to accommodate the
proposed amendment of the Bankruptcy Act.
in the form approved by the Judie4

If

the amendment is

Conference,

an appropriate

revision of Schedule B-L will be sabinitted to your Committee,
with other proposed changes of Form No.
has completed its
6.

1,

enacted

together

when the Advisory Committee

study of this form.

Pursuant to the reference to this Committee,

the proposal

of the Bankruptcy Division of the Administrative Office to establish

-6 a panel of standing trustees to handle small cases was considered
at length at the December meeting of the Committee.

The related

matter of exempting trustees appointed in no-asset cases from the
provisions of General Order 14 was also discussed.

The consensus

developed was that the problems attendant on the appointment of trustees
for no-asset and nominal asset cases require further study.

In par-

ticular the Reporter was directed to pursue the possibility of
obtaining through the facilities of the Administrative Office
statistical data which might throw light on the relative effectiveness of different modes of handling no-asset and nominal asset cases
Jn the bankruptcy courts of the country.

It

is

hoped that this study

can be made and completed before the next meeting of the Advisory
Committee, which was tentatively set for October 1961.

7.

The last item referred to the Advisory Committee ty your

Committee is the matter of whether jury trials should be conducted
by referees.

After extended discussion at the December meeting, the

Advisory Committee approved the following as an appropriate statement

)

r

the rule to deal with the problem referred to the Committee: "If

a jury trial

is

permitted /T.e., by the Bankruptcy Act7, it

before the judge if

shall be

request therefor be made in the pleadingi;.n

While presumably this statement might be incorporated into General
Order 12(1), the Advisory Committee has received other recommendations for changes in this general order, which are believed to be
deserving of study.

Accordingly no change in General Order 12 is

recommended at this time.

8.

Section 30 o

the Ba-kr4tc5- Act provides:

"All necessary ru Les,
ana -or cqrtyinu

forms, and ordprs as to procedure
into force

the provisionc, of this title

and effec-t shall be piescriled, irid may be amended from
time to tiaIe, byl the Suorerne Court oi the United States."
There is no req uirpmznt that thee Court refer to Congress the
O-oicrupt.cy ruies and fo=3 wh_'clh it prmulgates pursuart to thi!
oiLher areas of it.s rule-wkina responsibility, of

aathtorily.

cours -, tle Su,-.reLe Court
prvoneFed rtLs5 to

rex'v

ii :-qai`red

Corgress.

by pertinent Trigislatioy, to

Q'ncc thfe rules reported to

Congrpss by the Court have gone into effect aL the close of a
statutory waiting period, all conflicting laws, iricluding
2 ,ngre~sicna1 erActmerts, are Lupcrseded.
to tiie &emieral Crders anl

0;.ficial Pom;Roi

N1o Such effect attaches
in Barkruptcy promui-

gated puzsuant to section 30 of t.he 3Bankvaptcy Act.

'iTe Advisory Cownnittee vc-.rlued at its Deceanbcr meetirn.
f, the rutver, that rule aekirng in banI'rzuptcy

aft er consideration
snouiA ccnfIrm to tti

pattcrr. prescribad for rule wll'npg in the

ereas of ci'ril paoceoxre and a-ImiraLty.

The 'orni-ttee

recommends

thle eactlent 3if arprupriate Conares'iorial Jeg~s5lnt±Cn, to accompush this

ob.e'ctive, and the follc-win.g langua,

is

sabmitted

as suittable for tne pv'rpose:
B

i~~~~u

Ptal

Court sh;a-l hlve th-^ power to prescribe,
Thne 3urer.n
r'jlew. The fonris of nroceS, writs, pleadings,
andi Motuiou, Pnd t::e practice anu pro-ed-re under the
Lby

,nicral

barwrupt cy Act .

\:3iicIc rules shall iiot abvi~de, enlarge, or rotd fy any
oubstantifve righit.

8
"tSuch rules shall rnt take effect until they have been
reported to Congress by the Ch.ef Justice at or after the
beginning of a regular session thereof but not later than
the first day of May and until the expiiation of ninety
days after- they have been thus rejorted.
"All laws in on.flict wfith such rules shail be of
no furthcr force or effect after such linies have taken
PffecL.

This language follows cLosoey sections 2072 and 2073 of Lhe
U,-ited 3tates JxLiciAl Code.

The que3tlon of whether the pro-

posal shculK bhu enacted as a sub3titute for section 30 of the
2ankruptcy Act or as a new sectior of Titie 283 of the United
St;ates Code was left oneit fur later aeterrnination, however, in the
light of what ;r.ay appear to be tLie best procedure for securing
itsb enctment.

9.

As

nfndicated abcve, the Advisory Onziiittee is conitinting

its study of the t-aneral Crders and Official Forms in Bankruptcy
with a view to naking a comnrehensive recomaendation for such
revision &s it deenis desirable and necessary to pirmote ISJmpJ.icity
of procedurs, fairncss

3n

administration, the ,ust deteriidnation

of liTdgation, end tue elimination of' unjuistifiable expense and

de~lay.' 1

its nex-t Leetin- ib schelvuled for October of 1961.

Your

Goriittee wri1l be kept 4nform.e of its activities and nrogress.
RespecbtfYUly submitted,

PhilJip Pormnar
ChaLirmfan

